Tennis Match Results
Georgia Tech vs UCLA
5/16/2021 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#4 UCLA 4, #11 Georgia Tech 0

**Singles competition**
1. #7 Abbey Forbes (UCLA) def. #5 Kenya Jones (GT) 6-3, 6-1
2. #50 Jada Hart (UCLA) vs. #13 Victoria Flores (GT) 3-6, 6-2, 2-1, unfinished
3. Elysia Bolton (UCLA) def. Gia Cohen (GT) 6-4, 6-4
4. Vivian Wolff (UCLA) vs. #100 Ava Hrastar (GT) 7-6 (8-6), 3-2, unfinished
5. Vanessa Ong (UCLA) vs. Carol Lee (GT) 2-6, 3-4, unfinished
6. Annette Goulak (UCLA) def. Mahak Jain (GT) 6-0, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. Abbey Forbes/Jada Hart (UCLA) vs. #3 Victoria Flores/Kenya Jones (GT) 5-3, unfinished
2. Vivian Wolff/Annette Goulak (UCLA) def. #16 Ava Hrastar/Gia Cohen (GT) 6-1
3. Abi Altick/Elysia Bolton (UCLA) def. Monika Dedaj/Carol Lee (GT) 6-3

Match Notes:
Georgia Tech 20-11; National ranking #11
UCLA 22-4; National ranking #4
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3); Singles (6,1,3)
2021 Division I NCAA Tournament - Third Round
UCLA - #4 National Seed, Georgia Tech - #13 National Seed